S0013 Please enter desired modifications
116 Project Billing Information

Screen: ___ Project: 0000001125 MHMR COMMUNITY BASED SERVICE AGREEMENT

Bill Mode: A Type: R Frequency: M

Beg Date for Next Bill Cycle: 02/01/2009
First Bill Date: 10/31/2008 Estimated Next Bill Date: 02/28/2009
Final Installment Date: __________ Last Date Billed: 01/31/2009
Regular Installment Amt: __________ Last Invoice Number: R001592

Last Bill Sequence: 0003

Letter of Credit Group: ___ Project Summary: N Print Outstanding Inv Summ: N Certification: Y

Retention Percent: ___ Limit: __________
Retention Balance: Retained from Billing: __________

------------------------------------------- Information Only Fields -------------------------------------------
Comment: ________________________________
Form Number: _______ Number Copies: ___ Cost Share Report: __
Detail Expense: ___ Manual Backup: ___
Payroll Summary: ___ Payroll Detail: ___
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